Fast electrons produced by a 10 ps, 160 J laser pulse through laser-compressed plastic cylinders are studied experimentally and numerically in the context of fast ignition. K -emission images reveal a collimated or scattered electron beam depending on the initial density and the compression timing. A numerical transport model shows that implosion-driven electrical resistivity gradients induce strong magnetic fields able to guide the electrons. The good agreement with measured beam sizes provides the first experimental evidence for fast-electron magnetic collimation in laser-compressed matter. Understanding the transport of relativistic electron beams (REB) through an inhomogeneous compressed plasma is a prerequisite for the success of the fast ignition (FI) scheme for inertial confinement fusion [1] . In this design, an imploded fuel capsule is heated by a REB generated by a relativistic-intensity, picosecond laser pulse at maximum compression. A major challenge is to ensure good collimation of these electrons so as to heat the dense core up to ignition temperatures [2] .
Fast electrons produced by a 10 ps, 160 J laser pulse through laser-compressed plastic cylinders are studied experimentally and numerically in the context of fast ignition. K -emission images reveal a collimated or scattered electron beam depending on the initial density and the compression timing. A numerical transport model shows that implosion-driven electrical resistivity gradients induce strong magnetic fields able to guide the electrons. The good agreement with measured beam sizes provides the first experimental evidence for fast-electron magnetic collimation in laser-compressed matter. Understanding the transport of relativistic electron beams (REB) through an inhomogeneous compressed plasma is a prerequisite for the success of the fast ignition (FI) scheme for inertial confinement fusion [1] . In this design, an imploded fuel capsule is heated by a REB generated by a relativistic-intensity, picosecond laser pulse at maximum compression. A major challenge is to ensure good collimation of these electrons so as to heat the dense core up to ignition temperatures [2] .
Recent studies revealed that REBs originating from the interaction of an intense laser pulse with a solid-density target may be strongly divergent [3] . State-of-the-art integrated simulations indicate that self-generated magnetic fields [4] could be unable to compensate for this large angular spread, which may lead to a poor electron-tocore coupling efficiency [2] . Besides, it has been found that cone-guided targets, designed to bring the electron source closer to the compressed core, may induce additional electron losses in case of a low laser contrast [5] . These features may not apply to a full-scale FI scheme, and this concern motivated the experiment presented in this Letter. Indeed, laser-compressed targets were employed instead of the usual cold solid targets, in order to ensure conditions closer to FI. As shown further below, this brings forward an efficient electron collimation mechanism [4] : magnetic fields generated by the REB current in the presence of strong gradients of the electrical resistivity (henceforth denoted by ) tend to deflect the electrons towards high-regions. This effect, recently evidenced inside structured solid targets made of materials of varying initial resistivity, either transversally [6] or longitudinally [7] , could serve to collimate the REB through a high-channel pointed towards the compressed core. In our case of lasercompressed targets, one could consider taking advantage of the gradients caused by the density and temperature inhomogeneities spontaneously arising during the fuel compression. If arranged properly, the resulting fields could guide the REB. In this Letter, we present the first experimental evidence for such magnetic collimation inside laser-compressed matter. Our major finding, supported by numerical simulations, is that the efficiency of this mechanism critically depends on the transient resistivity profile experienced by the REB during the compression.
The experiment, detailed in Ref. [8] , was conceived within the HiPER project experimental road map [9] , and carried out on the VULCAN TAW laser facility of the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , cylindrical targets were compressed by four long-pulse (LP) beams individually synchronized with a precision better than 100 ps. Each delivered 40 to 70 J at a The target compression, predicted by the hydrodynamic code CHIC [10] , was experimentally verified using proton and x-ray radiography [11] . The electron transport measurements have been reported elsewhere [8] and are briefly summarized here. The REB size was measured at the rear surface of the plastic cylinder, i.e., the Cu layer, using a standard K x-ray imaging technique [12] . Coupled with an imaging plate detector, a spherically bent quartz crystal with a 1.541 Å interatomic distance and a radius of curvature of 380 mm produced side-view x-ray images around the Cu-K 1 line (at 8052 AE 5 eV). Its magnification was $10 and its spatial resolution between 10 and 20 m. The obtained time-integrated images show the regions of the Cu layer crossed by fast electrons (with energies >8 keV). The size of the x-ray image is used to estimate the REB transverse size across the rear surface, and therefore to assess its collimation or divergence. Figure 2 plots this K signal radius as a function of the delay (or injection time) . Two distinct behaviors are found depending on the initial foam density. High-density foams (1 g=cm 3 ) lead to a broadened signal when the compression is important, whereas the trend is reversed for low-density foams (0:1 g=cm 3 ). A striking feature of the 1 g=cm 3 targets is the ''jump'' observed between ¼ 1:5 and 2 ns. Threedimensional hydrodynamic simulations by the code MULTI3D [13] reveal that this sudden variation coincides with the convergence of the compression shock wave on the cylinder axis (see Fig. 2 ): for a reason that will be clarified below, the REB happens to be more strongly scattered when injected after the shock convergence. At 0:1 g=cm 3 , by contrast, the measured size weakly decreases if the injection occurs after the shock collapse (after ¼ 1:5 ns).
These results may be attributed to several mechanisms, such as collisional slowing-down or scattering, or perturbation of the front Ni layer which can alter the fast-electron source (this layer being mostly affected at late times, it would be unlikely to modify the general behavior). The electron trajectories may also be influenced by the selfconsistent resistive fields, highly sensitive to the temperature and density gradients. To understand the REB transport through the compressed foam, we performed 2D axisymmetric hybrid simulations [14] using the density and temperature profiles predicted by MULTI3D PRL
065004-2 they were azimuthally averaged. The azimuthal nonuniformities of the compressed target are assumed to have little effect on the overall electron transport and are neglected in our model.
The input REB energy and angular distributions to the hybrid code were estimated from a 2D collisionless particle-in-cell simulation using the code CALDER [15] . Because of computing limitations, the laser pulse was reduced to a 0.5 ps linear ramp followed by a constant intensity of 5 Â 10 18 W=cm 2 , during an additional 1 ps. The density profile along the laser direction was taken from a DUED [16] 2D hydrodynamic simulation of the preplasma, generated by a 500 ps, 10 13 W=cm 2 pedestal focused on the front Ni layer. It predicted a $4 m separation between the critical density (n c ) region and the bulk target (50n c ). The REB data were extracted $15 m behind the laser-plasma interaction region. Its angular distribution was fitted to the model function fðÞ ¼ exp½Àð À r arctanðr=r 0 ÞÞ 2 =Á 2 0 with the dispersion angle Á 0 ¼ 30 and the mean radial angle r ¼ 30 [17] . The low-energy component (0.2 to 3 MeV) of the electron energy distribution was approximated to a decreasing exponential with a mean energy $600 keV, comparable to the ponderomotive scaling [18] .
The REB parameters described above were assumed as initial conditions in the hybrid code, with the exception of the laser-to-fast-electron conversion efficiency that was considered as a free parameter. The REB transport was simulated during 30 ps through the Ni foil, the compressed cylinder, and the Cu foil. Specular reflection was applied at the rear boundary to mimic the self-induced electrostatic field at the target rear surface. The plastic foam electrical resistivity was computed using the classical Drude model ¼ m=e 2 n e , where n e is the background electron density, and the electron-ion collision frequency, expressed as a harmonic mean
sat between the maximum collision frequency sat ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi k B T e =m e p ð4n i =3Þ
1=3
and the Spitzer collision frequency sp (n i being the ion density and T e the electron temperature). Other details on the hybrid code, as the ionization model, are described in Ref. [14] . K emission, calculated with the model of Ref. [19] , was analyzed in the same manner as the experimental data. The simulated K spot size variation vs injection time is compared to the experimental results in Fig. 2 for two values of the conversion efficiency (10% and 50%). The experimental trends are well reproduced, particularly the jump between ¼ 1:5 and 2 ns in the 1 g=cm 3 case. This good general agreement proves that the hybrid model accurately accounts for the main processes of the electron transport, among which the self-consistent magnetic field generation through resistivity gradients appears dominant. Note that the discrepancy for ¼ 3 ns (1 g=cm 3 targets) is due to the front surface deformation after the shock collapse, which changes the electron divergence.
Assuming cylindrical geometry and almost perfect neutralization of the REB current j b by a strongly collisional return current, an azimuthal resistive magnetic field is induced according to the following combination of Ohm's and Faraday's laws: @ t B ¼ @ z ðj br Þ À @ r ðj bz Þ. Assuming @ z ðj br Þ ( @ r ðj bz Þ for a forward-directed REB and @ r j bz ( j bz @ r for a smooth transverse current profile, one obtains @ t B ' Àj bz @ r . The resulting field thus deflects the fast electrons towards high-regions. In the case of a preionized plastic target, resistivity gradients mostly develop in two distinct regimes depending on the electron temperature. For temperatures around the Fermi temperature, T e $ T F , the resistivity gradient is mainly due to the density gradient, @ r $ @ r n À2=3 e , and the resistive magnetic field bends the electrons' trajectories towards low-density regions. When T e ) T F , the resistivity gradient depends only on the temperature: @ r $ @ r T À3=2 e . In this Spitzer regime, electron trajectories are bent towards low-temperature regions. During the compression, both types of gradients may arise and magnetically shape the REB according to their structure.
To illustrate this, let us investigate the jump in the K spot size observed between ¼ 1:5 and 2 ns for the 1 g=cm 3 foam. Let us first consider the case ¼ 1:5 ns. The corresponding plasma temperature, density, and resistivity are shown in the top panels of Fig. 3 . At that stage, the shock wave driven by the LPs has not yet collapsed onto the cylinder axis: the on-axis density minimum yields a negative gradient located at r $ 30 m away from the axis, i.e., close to the REB source. There follows a magnetic field strong enough to efficiently collimate the REB 065004-3 within the central low-density region, as displayed in the bottom panels of Fig. 3 . Indeed, more than 60% of the electrons stay in this 30 m-radius channel. By ¼ 2 ns, the shock has reached the axis and the peak gradient is induced by T e variations in the tenuous, hot coronal plasma (at r $ 70 m, see Fig. 4 ). Being much weakened and driven further away from the axis, the resulting field is no longer able to confine the electrons within a narrow channel. In summary, the sudden increase in the K radius found in the 1 g=cm 3 case stems from the disappearance of the shock front-driven magnetic field at the time of the shock collapse.
No such jump is observed in the case of the lightest foam (0:1 g=cm 3 ). As shown in Fig. 5 , after the shock collapse ( ¼ 1:5 ns), the whole plasma is in the Spitzer regime, yet the hot coronal plasma is located closer to the axis (r $ 30 m) than for the dense foam. The temperaturedriven resistivity gradient arising at the ablation surface therefore leads to an efficient collimating field, which substitutes to the shock-driven guiding field developing prior to the shock collapse.
The overall behavior of the REB has been understood and shown to be dominated by resistive magnetic fields. Additional simulations that have been carried out with varying conversion efficiency (see Fig. 2 ), electron mean energy, divergence, and resistivity saturation value, show that the collimation mechanism is not highly sensitive to these input parameters, and consequently support the robustness of our scenario. Neglecting collisional effects in the CALDER simulations seems therefore justified. Note, however, that the resistive filamentation instability [20] is modeled by the hybrid simulations, yielding transverse modulations in Figs. 3-5. Let us emphasize that the mechanism presented here differs from the one simulated by Nakamura et al. [21] in the case of a cylindrical target compressed to a very narrow radius ($ 2 m), wherein collimation ensues from electrostatic transverse confinement. This process, similar to that occurring through a solid wire, requires n e lower than the REB density beyond the compression radius, which never happens in our case. Instead, collimation here proceeds from the resistive magnetic field induced either by the density gradient at the shock front or the temperature gradient at the ablation surface, if close enough to the REB radius.
In conclusion, the transport of an ultrahigh current laserproduced electron beam through compressed plastic cylinders has been spatially characterized by means of Cu-K imaging. The measured and simulated evolution of the K spot size vs the injection time revealed that the electrons can be collimated by resistive magnetic fields developing either at the shock front or in the coronal plasma. The collimation induced at the shock front appears to be the most efficient, and can be controlled by adjusting the fastelectron synchronization with the compression pulses. This constitutes the first experimental evidence for fast-electron collimation in laser-compressed matter. In the fast ignition scheme, similar collimating fields from transverse resistivity gradients may arise from inhomogeneities induced by the inserted cone or by the hole-boring mechanism.
